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^31 J M. YOUNG & CO. Phone Dress Goods, 
Linens, Hosiery, White 

Wear Dept.Clean, Wholesome, Natural Specimen of English Youth—Special
ized Training Has Given Him Wide ExperienceË

a—
BaQuality First805« 351$ I vi f :♦

I Spring Housecleaning andSAL11NG VATS
IRE PLACED BY j The Brantford Courier
COAL BUNKERS A" E,"%,Ld°l*^r,istoe

Telephone 390;

w?io 20th the Prlnce of ,that as time goes on he will develop,
wales took his seat in the House of like King George, strong and ori- 

, Lords "for the first time, un that ginal vlews and will not be back- 
occasion Mr. Sydney Brooks contri- exPr®ssmg them. But he
terjuï ïm «* * .a.'T.u^r^yisLr's

He looks von <*trai>rfit6) Kthg" r fy6m a wide contact with imeir and
as a man should flUclear ?rinke 1thl0b*b a knack °f learning
steady gaze ’ ‘ a ’ trank’ something from everyone and by

That is the fir t tuine- « tbe ,lelP Of his own stock of native
-in the Prie e ■ i‘u“s °P® notices shrewdness.

35. is JT'"*“”5exoreUlon ate the B 1 h s.e,yes' 6he grandfather. He is aboundingly gen-
____________________ _ character” one goes^Iü *£“,? 2 t6rous’ ^ghts In doing pÆ good

50 Labourers wanted at once 35 once, before lie has hardlv snnkpn turDf* an4 \*as the eame skill in
cents an hour. Apply on the job" that here is a clean whoieLme na' ** Sa“e haman for ♦

srœ. ssstcïis» riSw«“ *
isathe o°bvdôllarifnd thereforchthe un” 'S?*1® k1mf considerably more

are versa! judgment uni" thaa OII| °f the characteristics tliat
The Prince looks younger than Zubj^te lat® Klng t0 a11 ♦

Noryiesatis , But^e rrince's lot has MIen on
ance only It show!? toe T appear' less easy things than did the youth JL

s£~lxT;!!t &ær««fefîri£ æ|

Viiusua1 Range of Experience. ’’’* "°' At the Front

disposition, eLc°aVah?maIlyca™e°fuîly D6d°u can8en1t to be Wrap-|A
and even strictly, remove him B C<^t0B W5o1 "oy offlcial f
the rough, bracing comoetltion- op solicitude. Tremendously keen; to PP 
life, and you cannot txroct Mm to T. kao^ for himself, he in-* ♦ 
find his feet all at once ^fbevitahlv ®is.tfd oa «haring in the dangers and J 
he develops late, and if the Prince h*S hrother-officers. Being I <
strikes one as knowing less of Hf« , £1^de'Cimlp 'off the headquarters 4 
•han most fellows of tweMv-thral *** d,d »°t satisfy him at all. He < 
he also strikes one as wholly and fC°?t.!nt *“be waa attach-Li
delightfully free from “side” after ,'d a, f^htihg division, had been I 1 
fion, and every Wt'of «nîfw ]n th« trenches, and: had learned at MS 
precocity andpretence vV^nroe *'%ft A8 to be fot 
foundations are sound it does not merit t have missed a mo-
much matter how long it takes to ? ft can ®ay that, even
build on them the superstructure of Ll“g( ^ k“0W9“ wel1 as any 
a completed characteftand a prince Z *1*}e!Zor and bore-with the right instincts and thp fTu0 ****** But the experience 
sound, manly tastes that this Priera has been his introduction to the I. 
has posseses somethin»- that win reaüties °f hfe; it has given him 
stand him and the country to betier ,pî4rit ®f ‘«dependence and self-I « 
stead than any amount of' brilliance wiLt”66 decade of ordinary J X

Yet in some toi I. u K existence mig^t not have brought; i f
the Prince to be older than his Ze Lî has kpit him with ten thousand ♦>
Osborne, Dartmouth, Oxford Pa^s annhtZt wf °Wn countrvmen; it has X 
three and a half years in tno vetw ”tabl?d hinL- youn^ as he is, to link I j

itM1eL0yet)tratotoganthat1onîeCZlibu a”‘ef/by’and*all thaï X . As a special to our customers we are offe 
hhf'an unusuarrang^ ÏS ^eThe "ooThis' seat in the S wide^at’spfda/S?3 °f C°^Um in 2 yd"

“.°»a** £>»b.Lïï,v fus r ïss I p p ,cc namcly 69c- s<>- T-i-
SS£ h LTKart [*«*;i"£f » “S T Congoleum Rugs
o?itsWpZsîb^eItaïror-ePfafïtctsinw/*haa<i • a^Æg'xrith him; We\Z coloS/SS^f si ^^beautiful

rount. He has made * good start: 9ft., 6 x 9ft* and 4% x 4Vi ft t'’ /% X
he rings true: if ever one could LL I ^ U'
nronhbsv hdne/fuliy of any man’s fu- I X 
ture and of t**s use he will make of L® 
life and
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I Refurnishing led<
| lin« tails

lack!i )d
Nights 356-3 of

I . ♦>Former Plant of Lea Company 1 
Undergoing Transforma

tion.

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS.

i: the
The three come hand-in-hand. The department for taking care of your refur- X 
awr.it your insLIion W‘th merchandise of e™ry conceivable nature, which 4

hop
I 20 Carpenters wanted at once, 55 
'cents an hour. Apply on the job. 
Canning Plant, Robinson St., Sim- 

The J. E. Wickett Co., Ltd.
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IFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Simcoe, April 24.—Daniel Matt

hews, one of our oldest and most , 
respected citizens, dropped dead at 
his home this morning. He had 
been up town last night

♦>I

I Floor Coverings!I ♦>
Curtains and Draperies
All curtains and draperies made up to ^ 

order at reasonable charges. Our salesman Y 
will be pleased to call or give estimates and 
give suggestions. We invite 
daylight dept.

:
X Sin

fields are being plowed 
are being sown to barley 
plowing.

The Dominion Natural Gas Co 
hammering away at three more 
wells, one on the Kate Chrysler farm 
and another on the Roberts farm at 
Lynedoch, and one on the Jno S 
Martin farm at Port Dover.

Messrs. George Doughty and J. 
M. Stalker have charge respectively 

A gang of of the masonry and machinery ends 
eight men have been engaged in of the alterations and the newly ac- 
breaking out the concrete partitions Quired Fruit Preserving Plant in the 
and clearing the way for alterations making in the north ward, 
which are to be completed within Robinson St. west is well nigh im- 
the next five or six weeks for the Passible for traffic, owing to the ac- 
new owners have mapped out the tiivity of the re-construction 
work and have everything in readi- now in progress there, 
ness for the earliest strawberry ini- And Now What?
porterions before the local crop is All is over but the reading of the 
ready- papers in answer to the tests at the

One Hundred Women W'anted. high school for those who desire to 
Officers of the company say that lake the farm work exemption from 

when they get processing under way final departmental examinations If 
they will require one hundred wo- I all who wrote are successful, there 
men and girls, to handle the work, will doubtless by a present general 
60 that it is quite evident that Sim- exodus to the land and a very small 
coe's need for a kindergarten and remnant remaining in school, 
play school is much more urgent if not there 
tnan any present • organization or 
expenditures for athletics for men 
and boys.

Last winter a few ardent advocat
es of amateur fruit canning, got ter
ribly worked up because the 
coe Women's Institute would 
buy a brass kettle at once and get 
ready to take care of surplus fruit.

If any fruit in this vicinity goes 
to waste this year it will not be 
for want of the machinery to do the 
processing. It will be for lack of 
pickers to gather the crop. And the 
level headed women of the Institute 
who insisted on turning attention to 
this phase of the work are already 
vindicated.

If only women can

• down 
Richt

up, others 
without

usual.
and chatting with associates at the 
office of Dr. Burt, V.S. 
father had been Reeve of Windham 
and Warden of the County, and one 
of Norfolk’s most prominent citizens 
in his day.

Simcoe. April 24.—The salting 
vats of the former Lea Co’s plant at 
-the air line station are to be chang
ed into coal bunkers.
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you to see our »

Window Shades
Our stock of window shades has been re- < 

plemshed and we show all colors and Com-
S^tcTbSc1081 USCd in a11 stock sizes from

I came 
the “i 
Germa 
a pecu 
other I 
(first 1 
could 
the ij 
conferi 
the Re]

II % ml
Window Curtains and & 

Nets
❖

twork

« . We have just received a shipment of En
glish nets which were ordered some time 
ago and we offer them at particularly in
teresting prices in pattern new and out of 
the ordinary price ranges from $2-50 to

An

> Linoleums and Oil Cloths
Shipment of

aerial I 
Berlin 

“Ban 
his tru 
urday 1 
tories.”]

. . . patterns of oil cloth
have just arrived in 1, 1% and 2 yds. wide 
m a splendid range of designs at 65c 
yard.

new

over.

MarquisetteAnd
are going to be some 

sorely disappointed for the writing 
over, most of the candidates took it 
for granted that they were proficient 
and quit school.

[♦sq-2 n PROP.
Linoleums s

:
With the Shipment of Oil Cloth

securing a few pieces of heavy 
Msq y/d' Widthl SPeciaI at

a

Rippling Rhymes New Lace CurtainsSim-
not:

- linoleum The d 
method ] 
themselv 
Allied cd 
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sumed tl 
which til 
spread id 

Recenl 
especially 
Beethove] 
text is ac 
and intro] 
is to exfflj 
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ing to thd 
able to c] 
Germany's 
to the Gen 

In the l 
sor Heinrl 
garded as] 
Germans,
. “Let tn| 
She tfibst 
and which 
with taled 
the Greek] 
steps of ti 
German n] 
ferior jttS 
ness and id 
gratitude!’] 

Only thd 
possess no 
English, It] 
erlcans ha] 
cording to 

Of the l] 
are deprivl 
telMgence, 
geration oj 
phrases, w] 
practices, J 
minded.”

As to tl] 
their love ] 
them compl 
sense, ’man] 
scientific ed 
peare, Carll 
ers, the El 
temptlble.’,| 

The Italil 
Ion, “is a 1 
less, who n 
sacred egotl 
without inn 
character.” I 

Of all, hJ 
Americans I 
names: “A 
without Kul 
be excited ei 
Toonery. TH 
of unlimited 
allty it is fl 
etricted posl 
where the q 
clusively reJ 
by lack of 1 
ImpersonaJifl 
and the lacl 
which Wilsol 
given proofJ 
country Vhq 
and humanll 
their true si 
mote from tl 
Plan gods.” 1

i !
New lace curtains in Batterburg Swiss 

and Irish point and point aras in 2Vt to 3% 
yds. long, prices from $15 to 2.50 per pair

HOME CHORES.

CongoleumOf course you’ll list toIII every yarn 
that speaks of siege and battle, but 
don’t forget to paint the barn 
feed the hogs and cattle. Anon you’ll 
pause to criticize the latest

Shadow Cloths and 
Cretonnes

andIII:
war

manoeuvre, but don’t forget to swat 
the flies and mind the rules or 
Hoover. We mustn’t overlook the 
chores that keep the pulleys turn
ing, because a distant cannon roars, 
and battlefires are burning. With 
me you will in gladness jump when 
Prussian strength seems dwindling

is 'rai *&&&**&-
have to keep things moving on in 
times of stress and panic just as 
they moved before the dawn of war
fare most titanic. Our sacred bul
warks we betray, if we stand idly 
yawping, instead of raising greens 

• ,u. i and bay’ and corn for future pon- 
or eight j ping. Oh, come, let’s plant our Bur- 

bank peas, and hoe the fragrant let- 
tuce, then talk of scraps acoss the 
seas and gains that they will net us 
Come, let us 
squash,
boulders, then wade around in gore, 
kerslosh, up to our waists and 
shoulders. We have to feed the 
allied hosts, and ston Bill’s sub
marining, so let us quit the hitching 
posts on which we have been lean-

: ll»m. $2.75 to*25c.']i* yard *' ^ «”*■*

J- M. ŸOÜNG&CÔ

prepare the 
fruit for the process we may expect 
our mid-day golfers to do the heroic 
act and turn nurse and supervisor 
of children’s games in the parks 
while the mothers work, for the 
children must not be neglected 

The sooner that we really get to 
»P4dpi'Staqd IbS-t -tji.ej"p, ^ real war 
oa the better, and let us remember 
that potatoes, beans and corn are at 
least quite as essential as fruit.

We are given to understand that 
the St. Williams plant will not be 
entirely vacated at once, but be that 
as it may, there is quite evidently 
going to be no lack of employment 
In Simcoe for the next six 
months.

Another Edward VII

T“

EPwor. ope can of his.

CANADIANS GIVE r • « ' • —------ — ...
case wligre protracted hand-to- 

ENEMY NO REST hand f'ehting took place. So close 
------- — was the struggle that we we uu-J'

Hun. of one officer and ten other i - - .
ranks, donned masks, and proceeded j **OW Much Do 
into the eneUtay trenches until they I 
encountered a hostHe party of fif-|

Headquarters. J0*’; A lively fight ensued with
. up less than ,K>mbs ®nd rifles. Early In the} The clothes are the answer to that

7; ?n places, gassed with thousands morn,nf another one-hour battle | question, not the price. If you flZro
h ri!!LmKt0ry and IethaI shells. 2°CU7ed patrols under c®y-Lcosî bv the month or yea” ymi’U
hglassed by special artillery shells, ” of a smoke barrage, from grenar I fmd that a suit of all-wool cloth
ns trenches swept by machine gun <les- °ur men entered the enemy’s well-tailored and designed it™»
mar a f 1® buIle?s- «Is front line him- hn| bombed dugouts and kiBed two long wear and in the ond^c-st/le^
mered by trench moi tars, the enemy and woun<Ied one and also secured | than one that doesn’t
tor the past .twelve hours has had valuablc information. last long or look
a lively tiime at the hands of the Witb fair weather succeeding the I right. Our tailoring is 
Canadians. From dusk until dawn coId dark daye °£ last week, our I moderate-priced,
the whole front has been lively aüraen weie busy. With reckless costs enough to be
nprth and south of Lens. The cease- disregard for the regular machine I economical. You can
Jess fumble of our Heavies who are ”un or rifle- bullet barrage, a patrol I keep clothes cost low
neutralizing hostile batteries ),y1 »f four of our machines flew up and | by buying the right 
calculated and continuous gas shell- down the enemy trenches for po 'ess] kind. You’ll find with 
mg has been accompanied by the than fKteen minutes at aa altitude] us the a 1,1 - w o o 1 
r-narper chorus of our field artillery of fr®m 60 tp 100 yards, emptying I clothes, fast colors, 
carrying out a particularly harassing machine drums into the enemy front| old reliable qualities 
fire program. Periodically our artil- ]ine Llke work was carried out In I the kind of merchand- 
lery fire has reached a barrage in- otber parts of .the line and at mid- ise that keeps old 
tensity in support of raiding parties. Ri^h,! one °W places boon bed 
Regularly the Bcche lines have hostile firing trenches, 
been lit up with flares, batraylpg ' ^ 1 -
the aetveusness which has been 
produced among the enetoy by such 
activity as he has not known on his 
front for weeks.

one

; i -,At Last Fairly Passable.
To-day, for the first time since 

the snow left, has there been toler
ably fair going for a funeral pro
cession to Oakwood Cemetery. The 
roadway east of the 
subdivision is a contemptible 
glomeration of sharp stones, unsuit
ed for motor or horse traffic.

That through the subdivision is 
Seggy towards the north end. Yes- I ing. 
terday the corpokaton teams worked 
on what the L. E. and N. was al
lowed to give us for the former well 
gravelled Sherman street. Perhaps 
the board of directors of Green
wood Cemetery could prevail upon 
Mr. S. McPherson, superintendent 
of this corner of Woodhouse town- _
ship, to have the township portion A P®rfect Medicine yhoc 1
of the approaches put in better con- Baby’s. Own Tablets are a perfect 
dition. I medicine for little ones. They regu-

Good Citizens Leaving Town. Iate the bowels; sweeten the stom- 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Alward were last | acb’ tbus drive out constipation, in- 

night tendered a farewell party by digestion, break up colds and simple 
a number of their many friends, on Severs and make teething easy. Con- 
the eve of their departure for De- | ceril'nS them Mrs. John Babineau, 
troll, where one of their sons now 5rest/ N B-. writes: “I have used 
resides. Mr. and 'Mrs, Alward take Baby s Gwn Tablets and have found 
With them the best wishes of a host tbem a Perfect medicine for little 
Of friends. ones.” The Tablets are sold by

Men Still Reporting. medicine dealers or by mail at 25
Men of Class A, who were placed a box frora The Dr. Williams

in Category D by the previous tri- | Med'cma Co., Brockville, Ont. 
hnnel hoards, are reporting from 
®er« to Hamilton as summoned.
Several on examination have been 
classed A2.

fBy w A- Willison, Canadian Press 
Correspondent)

Canadian Army 
April 23—Raided In

Your Clothes Cost ?the hardy 
weeds and

prune 
remove the

mBonne Terre

Special Display of Georgette |con-

c and Crepe-de-chine Qouses =
Introducing to you a smart 

new style in white georgette 
f crepe handsomely embroid-
| ered m rose, featuring the

new round neck. Price

i-

< PERFECT MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ORESI butsiri!

Ï [

$ 12.50i.
■v i

__ A delightful model is one 
I as heavy quality crepe de

chine with neatly tucked 
fronts trimmed with buttons 
large sailpr collar tucked and 
hemsticbed colors white and 
maize. Price s -*

•'ï

j
I

customer’s, snakes 
the new ones, and a business increasing 

season after season.
FIRTH BROS.

■ _ “Quality Tatiors”
12a?^B?°,¥SIE street.

Opposite Market Square

, Ü 5.IRE Ml WtOWIKS $6.00

i PSHT3TER & co
been forced to fights l^^und! t fmeT ™ep aeem to baye aU tb«

VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY FOR ? sas clouds and gas masks. Ho luck’ « tihere are any good things
SALE BY TENDER. bas betray®d the effect of our tac- ! going these men seem to get them, u’

All wanting good homes" should» J1,08 by tbe diminishing volume of
Uanecessary Irritation I insPeet the fine residences adver- *■ -'re- but he has made answer to

A deaf mate resident in Windham tiaed for sale by us on Page 3 of ,°,ur general raiding and gas activl- 
•Who was called last fall to report this issue of The Courier. Call at our Ues- by Projecting mqch, tear gas 
and who being quite uninformed of offlce 011 Thursday or Friday in the against our positions north of I,cns. 
the purport of the procedure be- MOrning and arrange for appoint-1 This projection was bigger pi vol- 
oame despondent and strayed from meats for inspection' on the after- “me than anything ever attempted 
homé. He was located half way to ?°°?s of those days, and place your against the Canadians by the enemy.
Hamilton and brought back. He 'has ;®nder with us (as the agents for | Its effect, beyond discomfort was 
just been* summoned again, and is, the Properties) for the purchase of slight. The weight of evidence 
of course, still a deaf mute. His ^ *hem up to and including gathered from enemy sources gives

tearlng results similar to rn d, K, at„8]^ 0 ° °ck :n' îbe evening, every ground for belief that it must | ways neglected- But this Is not lack- Hi

raH-sr s rs1E SEF* -rr ays -s- i is ar™1 &&not informed his son of the^um S G. READ AND SON, I ^k3 are nothing Mke as good *s may^notte 1
da>M h a fC h e a d( ' u a r t e r s^s ^ ril 1 'ignor' Agents12f9orc^^endsor^ the batteries bombarded by of »fe and energy. The whole thing | I

physical condition is Hnallv^detA1* I tor some time. Conjtipuoup forcible w®n.Id. to be Mke this anid the
mined." y deter" x " . feeding for such a protracted period Qualities that make for vitality and,

Odd Ends of News on lethal ard tear gas, mixed with JW *]8 pnrely a matter of health.
Ah. Neilson, of Walsh is rennrtori high explosives has proved too sue* ^ b!lBding up the blood and nerves

On the way to recovery from his iKmot ceesful before to doubt Its deatruc- ®e*pe,spes9’ vfanj, of„^ier^r • weak-
recent severe attack of pneumonia tive value ‘10w L-’able to secure ] ?Ltbe .bna?k.v

Charles Burt, of Walsh, has just CM 111 rubber to give the masks that clos-) j0, üreg»nL #tort
imdergone an operation for appen- M fcl 1 *1 B MS fit which is essential for full P'o- weakn^ cn^n^hL t^ fr^
^Æ, , PP SHAMmAmI Q I tection, the Germans’ protective ca“aU

Dominion Canners have cleared off measures fall short of our own andi many weak tîrod menthe°ntiT n°f» thwr property adjoining [ the enemy gunners must have sut- healthy and -many nate* décroît
wLrtJJv tJacks at îhe P- D. and fered heavily under our bombard- glrls and wonmn olSmn. ^
sirnM.rt '!' dePots, and have con- ment, for we used nearly six thou- attractive by Imorovimr *the4r

Y A i°Pfn c0al crib ■HMBSSSmBfl* sand shells against some thirty bat- and tonïng up th^lÆvls lf vou
to-lv i, J^res announced for tery positions. Our 4.5 howitzers are weak aiUng tow^ftritod o^nn-
to rife’illness of the lecturl!-^ °h‘nK secured six direct hits on concrete healthy, begin tocure^ yourself 1®!
been told th lecturer- we have shelters in the Avion district. dav by the use of V Williams' pink

outlook piaPce the cron at !ntwhich were all supported by our You can get these PUls through 
than forty percent. ofPa fairly good THE artillery, our men were unable to !ay ™.edlci°c deakr or by mall at (
yield throughout the county Some ' • ‘“at® the enemy. In others sharp L50 cents a box or slxhoxeB for $2.50

6 1 county. Some ..... . fighting developed, particularly in fJ,rnmT1Th® Dr. WHllams’ Medicine '
Cp., Brockville, Ont,

D.-

BrantfordThey make other people do their 
will—they are leaders. It they are 
buisneiss men they are successful; if 
they are workmen they get the fore
man’s job. They tyave the power Of 
Influencing people,

The same thing is true of women. 
Some have the charm that makes 
men seek them ont; others are aH-

| Love of the open beauti
ful weather antLa 2 %I

■

Garden Tools
WithWe now have a full stock from | 

which to meet 
ments.

Saysyour require*go hand in hand. Nothing 
will lend pleasure to your 
walks more than a kodak.

I.

Wi1
s

j Sore corns 
or any kind i 
lifted right c 
you will api 
corn a few c 
a Cincinnati 

It Is claim 
one can get 
of. freezone a 
is sufficient 
every corn « 
or soreness c 
tlon.

t Garden Seeds vI We have a complete 
range. Styles to suit every 

- 9urstI A splendid stock of reliable Seeds.

your garden problems.

- t—; ’ : ;

HLPeirott
Let us help you withI

’

Howie’s This new d 
Pound, and ] 
moment it Is

-----  inflame or d
founding tiss] 

Thig annou 
many women] 
that the pres] 
is putting cor
woman’s feet.

Successor to 
Howie & Feely

Druggist '

Cor. King & Colborne Sts.
J.S.Hewie:iÙ

Mgr*
b \r
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